Assessment of polymer/bioactive glass-composite microporous spheres for tissue regeneration applications.
Conformable scaffold materials capable of rapid vascularization and tissue infiltration would be of value in the therapy of inaccessible wounds. Microporous spheres of poly(D,L-lactide-co-glycolide) (PLGA) containing bioactive glass (BG) were prepared using a thermally induced phase separation (TIPS) technique, and the bioactivity, in vitro degradation, and tissue integration of the microporous spheres were assessed. Microporous spheres containing 10% (w/w) BG stimulated a significant increase in vascular endothelial growth factor secretion from myofibroblasts consistently over a 10-day period (p < 0.01) compared with the neat PLGA microporous spheres. The microporous spheres degraded steadily in vitro over a 16-week period, with the neat PLGA microporous spheres retaining 82% of their original weight and microporous spheres containing 10% (w/w) BG retaining 77%. Both types of microporous spheres followed a similar pattern of size reduction throughout the degradation study, resulting in a 23% and 20% reduction after 16 weeks for the neat PLGA microporous spheres and PLGA microporous spheres containing 10% (w/w) BG, respectively (p < 0.01). After in vivo implantation into a subcutaneous wound model, the TIPS microporous spheres became rapidly integrated (interspherically and intraspherically) with host tissue, including vascularization of voids inside the microporous sphere. The unique properties of TIPS microporous spheres make them ideally suited for regenerative medicine applications where tissue augmentation is required.